2021-2022 M3 CLERKSHIP PHASE PRECEPTOR INFORMATION
Thank you for your time and dedication to providing exceptional medical education to EVMS
medical students. As a result of your mentorship, supervision, and feedback, students will
become increasingly adept at the following core clerkship competencies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrating a professional and ethical attitude toward patients and their care
Gathering an accurate history and exam to provide a clear picture of the patient’s condition
Gathering patient data from information systems and alternative sources
Presenting a patient accurately after a clinical encounter
Formulating a differential diagnosis relevant to a chief concern or reason for visit
Recommending testing relevant to the differential
Interpreting the results of basic diagnostic studies
Completing assigned tasks without prompts
Communicating with inter-professional team members
Utilizing search strategies that result in directly relevant information for patient care
Establishing rapport with patients while maintaining professional boundaries
Independently identifying goals for learning and personal improvement

Click here to view the EVMS Unified Competency Objectives for the MD Degree.
RESPONSIBILITIES OF PRECEPTORS IN THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
To review, please click on the policies below from the MD Student Handbook
Student Right to a Professional Learning Environment
Clinical Supervision
Duty Hours
Needlestick Injury or Blood/Body Fluid Exposure
Diversity Statement
Title IX Non-Discrimination and Sexual Misconduct
An online report form may be used by anyone to report student mistreatment or other concerns in
the learning environment that are experienced, reported, or observed.

All preceptors are required to review their relevant clerkship syllabus and
student activity cards prior to hosting students.
•

Faculty Appointment: All faculty supervisors should have a faculty appointment. An
updated CV and faculty information form is required. Please contact m3@evms.edu

•

CME: You may apply for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™ by completing the Preceptor
Credit Form (up to 10 credits per year)

M3 STUDENT ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION
Timely and accurate feedback from preceptors is critical to medical student development.
•

Preceptors who have worked with a student for three (3) or more days will be assigned to
complete a clinical evaluation within 1 week of working with a student.

•

Preceptors should share formative feedback with the student, focused on specific areas for
improvement, especially if the student is not performing at the “Honors” level.

•

Any concerns about a student should be shared with both the student and the clerkship
director as soon as possible in order to facilitate remediation and help ensure future success.

BIAS IN ASSESSMENT
The subjective nature of clinical assessment introduces bias that can negatively or positively
affect preceptor ratings. Stereotypes based on specialty interest, gender, race, ethnicity, sexual
orientation, weight, and others may influence perceptions of student performance. Assessment
bias is a legitimate concern that can have real consequences for students (e.g. grading, AOA
selection, residency competitiveness). Minimizing bias can improve the validity of our
assessments and ensure we are making accurate judgments about student competency relative to
the learning objectives.
Improving Fairness in Assessment:
•

Familiarize yourself with the clerkship objectives and preceptor evaluation form prior to
working with the student; use those as your guide for assessing student performance.

•

Share your expectations with students you work with early on

•

Provide equitable opportunities for all students you work with to demonstrate their
knowledge and skills

•

Consistently document behaviors during the clinical experience, focusing on positive
behaviors as well as those that need improvement.

•

Check in with students to see how they think they are doing relative to the criteria
outlined on the preceptor evaluation form; this can help you better understand their
performance and provide more targeted feedback

•

Group-based evaluations and/or informal feedback from colleagues may help provide a
more holistic picture of student performance.

•

When completing the evaluation form, assign ratings based on patterns of performance
rather than a single incident.

It is preferable to include statements that identify specific knowledge, skills, and attitudes the
student demonstrated that contributed to patient care. Below are two frameworks you might use
to reflect on a student’s performance.

CLINICAL PRECEPTOR EVALUATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Average score used to determine final clerkship grade
Narrative comments used in MSPE/Dean’s letter for residency applications
Individual competency scores not meeting “Pass” criteria trigger to assist student in
remediation and clinical skills development for student development and success
Reviewed for standardized departmental letters of recommendation for residency
Valued by students for feedback, growth, and professional development
Tracked by EVMS leadership to determine overall MD outcomes in meeting EVMS
Unified Competency Objectives
KSA Framework

Example
I directly observed Mark perform several H&Ps. He
did a nice job focusing them to the patient’s chief
complaint.
His reporting was also very well-done. Oral
presentations were organized (HPI, PMH, PROS,
etc), detailed, accurate, and easy to follow.
Mark was a great addition to the team. He checked
up on labs without being asked and was always
willing to help out. He will be missed!

Feedback-Focused Framework

Example
Ciara worked well with patients and their families.

1) Knowledge
2) Skills
3) Attitudes

1) Overall impression of the student’s
performance on the health care team and/or
working with patients
2) Specific examples (aligned to rubric criteria) to
support your impression
3) If the student struggled, how they responded to
feedback.

a) Where the student is in his/her training
AND/OR
b) Next steps in medical training

She offered to break bad news to a patient
diagnosed with type 2 diabetes and a family whose
son was pronounced brain dead after a car
accident.
It was great to see her progress so quickly. The first
time she delivered bad news, she used some
medical jargon, making it difficult for her to
connect with, and properly educate the patient and
their families. I gave her some feedback and saw
her practicing the SPIKES protocol with her
classmates. Her practice paid off and I could see
patients were more receptive to her approach.
Ciara is able to perform many clinical duties (e.g.
H&P and patient counseling) with limited
supervision. She was an asset to the team!

Click here to watch a video created by the EVMS Director of Assessment, Dr. MichelleRogers Johnson, on completing the EVMS clinical preceptor assessment of student.

Clerkship Final Grades
The overall grade for the clerkship is determined by student performance in 4 domains. The
clerkship director uses comments to include on the final narrative summary which is then used
in the MSPE, or Dean’s letter, for residency applications.

Preceptor Clinical Evaluation
Choices for each item:
Not Observed (does not count against student)
a. Needs Remediation (50)
b. Borderline (65)
c. Pass (75)
d. High Pass (85)
e. Honors (100)
1. Gather a history and perform a physical exam
a.
b.
c.
d.

Working to gather history and perform exam that identifies reason for the patient’s visit
Working to gather accurate history and perform accurate exam techniques but needs findings verified
Gathers accurate history and exam to provide a clear picture of the patient’s condition
Gathers history and exam findings pertinent to chief complaint and patient care. Identifies pertinent positive
and negative findings.
e. Above + Links history and exam findings to management plan without cues/prompting

2. Use multiple sources of information to optimize care delivery

a. Has difficulty incorporating information system (e.g. EMR) into patient care
b. Working on incorporating multiple sources of information (e.g. EMR, medical record), to locate patient
information
c. Gathers patient data from information system and alternative sources (PCP, family, pharmacy, staff)
d. Synthesizes patient data from information system and alternative sources to and fill gaps in history
e. Above + synthesizes information without prompts; Uses information to develop management plan

3. Provide an oral presentation of an encounter
a.
b.
c.
d.

Fabricates information when unable to respond to questions about patient
Working on complete and accurate reporting and organization.
Accurately presents patient after clinical encounter
Organizes presentation to emphasize and select facts in a manner that reflects an understanding of the
differential diagnosis and patient’s acuity of illness.
e. Above + tailors presentation to situation/type of rounds; Tailors presentation to needs of the receiver of the
information (consultants, nursing staff, patient, etc).

4. Prioritize a differential diagnosis following a clinical encounter
a.
b.
c.
d.

Does not identify leading diagnosis; Does not develop differential diagnosis
Identifies relevant leading diagnosis; Working on developing a differential diagnosis
Formulates differential diagnosis relevant to chief concern/reason for visit.
Prioritizes differential diagnosis for common presentations based on most likely; Explains clinical reasoning
that led to the working diagnosis
e. Above + uses differential diagnosis to inform management plan without cues/prompting

5. Recommend and interpret common tests

a. Recommends excessive testing; Recommends tests not relevant to differential; Repeats results of common
tests, but does not interpret them
b. Recommends testing relevant to leading diagnosis; Misinterprets results
c. Recommends testing relevant to differential; Accurately interprets results of basic diagnostic studies
d. Recognizes when a test is needed or not needed; Distinguishes common, insignificant abnormalities from
clinically important findings
e. Above + recognizes limitations of tests; Explains how results inform differential and management plan without
cues/prompts

6. Collaborate as a member of an interprofessional team

a. Often unprepared; Sometimes late; Does not complete assigned tasks; Occasionally engages in
counterproductive interactions with team members
b. Completes assigned task but requires prompts; Indirectly reports information from team members (nursing,
social work, case management, consultants) from chart review.
c. Completes assigned tasks without prompts; Directly communicates and interacts with inter-professional team
members
d. Offers to perform tasks appropriate to their level of training; Follows through on unassigned tasks
e. Above + contributions makes patient care and teamwork more efficient

7. Form Clinical Questions and Retrieve Evidence to Advance Patient Care

a. Does not reconsider approach to a problem or seek new information; Or Does not employ appropriate search
strategies to find clinically relevant information
b. Search strategies result in broad topic overviews; Poses questions that elicit background information about
patient conditions or treatments; Accepts findings without critical appraisal
c. Search strategies result in directly relevant information; Poses clinically relevant questions, but requires
assistance with application and critical appraisal
d. Translates information needs into well-formed, focused clinical questions; Judges evidence quality from
clinical studies
e. Above + answers focused clinical question using clinical outcomes from studies; Correctly judges applicability
of evidence to patient; Uses evidence gathered to inform management plan without cues/prompts

8. Uses interpersonal and communication skills to team with patients and their families.

a. Insensitive or inattentive to patient or families; Misses social cues; does not incorporate the emotional state of
other people
b. Demonstrates professional attitude, but has difficulty establishing rapport with patient
c. Establishes rapport with patients, while maintaining professional boundaries
d. Uses knowledge about patients to inform management plan
e. Above + patient often refers to student directly for information about their care

9. Demonstrates commitment to continuous growth/learning.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Defensive in response to feedback; Acts without recognizing one’s limitations
Limited insight into learning needs; Needs guidance to develop goals
Independently identifies goals for learning; Requires ongoing support to implement plan and sustain progress
Independently identifies goals and implements plan for learning; Sustains improvements
Above + seeks feedback and new challenges to enhance learning

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION
Students that you work with may ask you for a letter of recommendation. Students need 3-4
letters of recommendation for their residency application, which are due at the beginning of their
4th year of medical school.
Resources for letter writers for residency applications:
Letters of Recommendation for Residency: Dr. Ronald Flenner, Vice-Dean for Academic Affairs
Letters of Recommendation for Residency: Dr. Kent DeZee, Uniformed Services University
Tips for Writing Strong Letters of Recommendation: UCSF College of Medicine
Tips for Writing Strong Letters of Recommendation: Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine

